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THE WEATHER. WELSFOHD HERO 1MI0 
US KILLED III 19TN

s FIH J. DIES 
EPS Tit KILTIES

INSPECTS CIDET UPS ■\ ■%
% %

s% IT MUT COLLEGE Golf ClubsMaritime—Moderate winds, % 
fair and moderately warm. %

Washington. June 4.—Pore- % -, „ ® , .
cast: Northern New England— % Vails Oil Col. UuthriC in Boa- 
Overcast Tuesday; Wednes- \ 
day probably showers; moder- \ 
ate to variable winds, mostly % 
south and southwest.

%
%
%

MID ST. LUKE’S CHURCH\
Kenneth O. Woods, of Weleford, 

who was killed In action of May 18th, 
was a graduate of the Provincial Nor
mal School. He enlisted in Ueut-

%

and Goff Balls% fton and Donates Fifty Dol
lars to Recruiting Fund.

v X
% Capt. R. R. Black Pays An

nual Visit — Compliments 
Boys on Showing Made.

%
% % Prominently restored in our «porting department la our splendid line of 

Golf Clube and Golf Balls which have been selected with special care from 
the beet productions of the old reliable Spalding people.

GOLF CLUBS—Gold Medal Drivers and Brassies,

Toronto, June 4.—The weath- % 
er has been nearly everywhere % 
fair today throughout the Do- % 
minion, and for the mast part, % 
moderately warm. A depres- % 
sIon la situated tonight over % 
Kansas, spreading towards the S 
Great Lakes.

%
S Yesterday’s Boston Globe publishes 

excellent pictures of Lieut .-Col. Percy 
A. Guthrie, Captain T. McNally and 
Captain J. Douglas Black of the 236th 
New Brunswick Kilties. These officers 
were in Boston on a recruiting tour 

% and on Sunday managed to get twen- 
% ty-one recruits. They have secured 
^ headquarters in the United States 

army recruiting office, and the colonel 
70 % stated on Thursday the Kilties’ bag 
58 % Pipe band would arrive in Boston and, 
62 S i* permitted, would march through the 
7.» ■ city and every Canadian and British 

■ subject in Boston who wishes to en- 
.V list will be signed on.

-o - While at the Parker House Frank 
1 " J* J. Downes called on the colonel and 
' asked "Where do you get the funds 

j” 2" for this recruiting expedition ?"-I ■ “Oh," said Colonel Guthrie jauntily,
^ “some of it we raise by a field day, 

40 \ part of it our friends furnish."
“I thought so," said Mr. Downes 

slowly and he gave |50 on the spot.
On Sunday morning Captain McNal- 

70 % ly addressed the Bible class In Tre
nt S mont Temple, while Col. Guthrie went 
70 % to the Dudley street Baptist church 
68 \ and spoke to the Bible class there, in 

% the afternoon all the officers went to 
the memorial services in Parker Mem- 
orlal conducted by the combined Scot- 
tjgh gOCietie8 of Massachusetts, where 

rLiiLiii.cccMn--- ..... Col. Guthrie spoke again, paying trib
ute to the memory of Sergeant George 
Chalmers, who was killed in France 
last September.

% ........... each $8.00
...........each $4.00
........ each $2.60

GOLF BALLS—“Bob,” each 40c.; half dozen, $2.25; dozen, $4.00.
“Red Dot”—Each 60c.; half dozen. $3.25; dozen, $6.00.
"Glory Dimple”—Each 90c.; half dozen, $4.76; dozen, $9.00.
“Midget Dimple”—Each 96c.; half dozen, $4.76; dozen, $9.00.

A Few Soiled Caddy Bags at Special Reductions.

% Baffys ........  .............
All Iron Clubs, .....%

The organizer and Inspector of 
cadets for the Maritime Provinces ar
rived In Rothesay yesterday afternoon 
en route from Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
where he already Inspected the two 
public school cadet corps at Queens 
Square and West Kent on Saturday 
last.

%

%

V Temperatures:
% Min. Max. %
% 46

Victoria..
Vancouver,
Kamloops.
Edmonton.
Calgary..
Medicine Hat.............. 36
BattiefOrd..
Prince Albert.. .
Saskatoon..............
The Pass.............
Port Nelson....
London.. .... .
Toronto..................
Ottawa....................
Montreal. 1 .. ..
Quebec.. .. .. .,
St. John.. k. ..
Halifax...................

% 46
% 60 MARKET

SQUARE - to. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KINO
STREETS 50

The inspector arrived on the college 
grounds at Rothesay at 6.16 p. m. 
and at 6.30 p. an. the boys of the 
Rothesay Cadet Corps were lined up 
to receive the inspector, who was ac
companied by the principal of the col
lege, Mr. W. Hibbard, Mr. Skelton, 
governors of the college and many 
other citizens of the town who by 
their presence showed their interest 
and enthusiasm in this particular 
branch of the school training. There 
were also present a large number of 
the parents of the boys to witness the 
manoeuvres and physical training dis
play which also form a portion of the 
syllabus.

Immediately on arrival of the In
spector he was received with the gen
eral salute to which the splendid 
bugle and cornet band of the corps 
played and It is not saying too much 
to state that the visitors present were 
highly Impressed with the splendid 
physical appearance of the boys, and 
the discipline shown when called to 
attention by their energetic instructor 
Oolor-Sergeant Dooe.

Following this the march past 
formed a ceremonial feature of the 
Inspection and the boys certainly pre
sented a fine manly appearance and 
were much applauded by those pres
ent as they steadily passed the sa
luting base at which the Inspector had 
taken his stand.

The instructor 
the company 
ceeded to put 
through their various drill move
ments consisting of company drill, 
skirmishing order, rifle exercises, sig
nalling and last but not least a most 
Interesting -display In physical train
ing. The number of boys on parade 
numbered well over sixty, and the 
manner In which the word was car
ried out and the different drill move
ments performed was such as to very 
favorably impress all who were pres
ent. Prior to the dismissal of the 
corps the boys were lined up in com
pany column and addressed by the in
spector.

Captain Black while highly compli
menting the boys on their work for 
the year expressed hie regret that 
circumstances had not permitted 
their receiving instruction In the new 
infantry drill which now was being 
universally adopted in all the cadet 
corps. He expressed the hope, how
ever, that an opportunity for the in
structor and boys In this respect 
would be provided In the ensuing year 
when he hoped to be able to congrat
ulate the Rothesay boys, on another 
occasion of being second to none In 
the province.

The inspector also referred to the 
high standing the corps already had 
and how much he would regret to see 
it other than attain still higher until 
It claimed the premier position in the 
province.

The rifle shooting was also referred 
to by the inspector and we give some 
analyste of the splendid work in this 
connection. At the conclusion of the 
address three hearty cheers were giv
en for the inspector who had the boys 
then brought to attention and In re
sponse to the Inspector’s request a 
ringing three cheers and tiger were 
given for His Majesty the King.

The inspector then left by the 8 
o’clock train for St. John where he 
subsequently inspected the St. Luke’s 
Corps at 9 p. m. Rev. Mr. MoKlm 
received the Inspector and the boys 
whose ranks although much depleted 
owing to the national production cam
paign, looked pretty smart and went 
through their drill in a manner which 
pleased the inspector and brought 
forth for him high praise of the work 
they exhibited. Hé gave a very in
teresting address to the boys at the 
close and congratulated all concerned 
with the efforts to train our boys for 
the future maintenance of the Empire.

The Inspector leaves this morning 
for Chatham, N. B.. where he inspects 
a new organized corps at St John’s 
College, one at the High School and 
also at the Newcastle County Acad
emy returning to Nova Scotia where 
the inspection of three Halifax Com
pany leading cadets takes place on 
June 8.
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% 44 Panama Hats
Many different 
styles from $2.00

Trimmed Hats% 44 72 ■■

V 64
% 48 The very newest at 

most attractive pri- g
% 44
% 46

KENNETH O. WOODS.
Ool. Fowler’s unit and at the time 
of enlisting was only nineteen years 
old. He was popular with all who 
knew him, and during the time spent 
with the battalion made many friends. 
Besides his father and mother, two 
younger brothers and a sister survive 
him.

lces.
Summer Pattern 

Hats
S v Mourning m8 MiDinery 1

Just received a ship
ment from Gage 
Bros, which will be 
shown exclusively in 
St. John by

». % We haveFlflE LAST NIGHT *T 
INOIINTOWN DESTROYED 
SiMUEL HECTOR’S HOUSE

a very 
large showing of 
Mourning Hats, 
Veils, Flowers at 
moderate-prices.

WANTED
At Once, Four Marine En

gineers. Apply, Thos. Nagle, 
147 Prince William Street.

#.S»EXCELLENT WEiTKER 
GREETED THE HOLIDAY 

SEEKERS TESTERDIT

■V

| Marr Millinery Co LimitedAgency for Ford Cara.
George A. Clark, manager of the 

Fairvllle Garage Company, announces 
that his company has been alloted a 
direct agency for Ford cars for the 
city and county of St. John and they 
are prepared to furnish gasoline, oils 
and all Ford parts.

•9
House Was Unoccupied—Ori

gin of Fire Unknown— 
Thought to Have Been Set 
On Inside.

Jand each of 
officers then pro- 

the company
Thousands of Citizens Enjoy 

a Rest at Parks, on the River 
or in the Country—Racing 
on Moosepath.

Oil Stoves! kE.The Holiday.
All the theatres in the city yester

day were crowded with delighted aud
iences. Special programmes for the 
holiday was a feature and the thous 
*uid8 who did not hike to the parks or 
country found rest and pleasure In the 
different amusement houses.

1 :

/A small shanty situated on River 
street, Indiantown, was completely de
stroyed by Are last night. The build
ing was 6wned by Samuel Hector, who 
recently passed away at the St. John 
Municipal Home. The fire apparently 
had been in progress over an hour 
when It was first discovered. The 
alarm was not given until about 10 
o’clock, while people in that vicinity 
smelt smoke as early as 9 o'clock. 
The north end flre department re
sponded, but only the chemical was 
used as the building had fallen in be 
fore they arrived on the scene.

The origin of the fire is a mystery. 
The building has not been occupied 
for over a month and the doors and 
windows were boarded up. It is the 
opinion of neighbors that the fire was 
started on the Inside. It was first 
seen by a young chap, Arthur Hector, 
who lives near the destroyed property. 
He immediately notified J. Calvin, 
who lives near him. When Mr. Calvin 
reached the building he burst

LEI From the cheap wick stove to the “NEW PERFECTION" 
cabinet top and oven, with which with

you can bake or roast—in a 
WOrtL^!Vf**1*nB ***** can done on a wood or coal stove. 
•ndTde«lgnEW PERFECTION the old iteve of new principle

D
Yesterday was the first real summer 

like day this season, and thousands 
of citizens took advantage of the fact 
that it was a holiday to spend a day 
in the country. The spot which at
tracted the largest crowd was Seaside 
Park, and from early morning until 
late last night every car going in that 
direction was crowded -with pleasure 
seekers. A splendid programme of 
music was rendered by the City 
Cornet Band under the direction of 
BandniHsiei Waddlngton, and it added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the peo
ple who patronized this pleasure spot. 
T:ie Poy Scouts also spent the day at 
Seaside and put in a most happy 
time. There was just enough breeze 
to temper the rays of the sun, and 
taken all around those who spent the 
day on the shore at Seaside found it 
Ideal.

Rockwood Park and Glen Falls also 
had their share of holiday seekers, 
large numbers of picnic parties visit
ing both places. At Glen Falls quite 
a number might be seen with the 
implements of toll In their hands 
cultivating their gardens In the hope 
of raising their own vègetables for 
the coming winter.

Two river excursions were run, one 
to Hampton and one to Brown’s Flats. 
Both -were well patronized, and the 
hum of the motor was heard all day 
around Indiantown, nearly everyone 
who had & motor boat having it out 
to celebrate the coming of summer 
in real earnest

For those who did not go out of 
the city, the theatres provided special 
programmes for the holiday, and large 
audiences were the rule in them all.

At the Opera House capacity busi
ness for every show was the rule, 
ami the moving picture houses 
all well patronized.

A large crowd attended the horse 
on Moosepath Park, and the 

ball fans were made happy at a 
fast game on St. Peter’s grounds

Runaway on Marsh Road.
A team of draught horses ran away 

on the Marsh Road yesterday but were 
stopped by James Culllgan before any 
damage was done or any one injured. 
Cullinan was riding on a car at the 
time and with presence of mind sprang 
off and seized the horses, bringing 
gthem to a stop.

NEW PERFECTION—GEM AND HOT BLAST.

Prices: $1.23 to $18.00
means Comfort—

,:;iT

During the warm summer months It 
Economy—Satisfaction

ütrcg&Qft & Sid. 'Increased Production.
The land prepared by the city for 

garden purposes on the Manawagonleh 
.Road was a busy spot yesterday, about 
sixty of those who have secured lots 
.there being on hand to take advantage 
of the fine day and get seed sown. A 
number of lots are already seeded 
down and it is expected that the end 
of this week will see practically all 
the seedjBG done.

Will Have to Transfer.
The men of the water and sewerage 

department worked all day yesterday 
and are now ready to lay the pipe in 
the section of Princess street between 
Sydney and Carmarthen which will be 
done today. While they are engaged 
In the work-It will be necessary to lay 
ott the street cars on that particular 
Piece of street as the pipe lays direct
ly under one track. Arrangements 
have been made whereby the cars will 
run to the corner of Sydney streets 
and the passengers will transfer to 
care which will run from the other end 
of the Mock in which the pipe is being 
laid. Commissioner Wigmore said last 
ïiight that the work would be rushed 
as fast as possible in order that the 
people may be lnconvenlencel as little 

* as possible.

laky ooooa Mopcrs furniture.
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the door, only to And that the flames 
had complete control of the Interior.

The only buildings near the Are 
were those of David Klley. consisting 
of a dwelling house and barn, but at 
no time were they in danger.

KINO STREET MARKET 30..
Store» Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o’clock.

GOOD SNOOTING IT 
ROTHESAY COLLEGE Tuesday After Holiday Sales!

MOIRETTA UNDERSKIRTS
In Brown, Copen, Navy, Purple, Rose and Black.

the d1fl.™MECoVoArI‘dD|o"uEm®.KinJ8*lrt.m0,t de,lrab'e ,0r Summer wear' « th« "«""«I» with

8ALE 8TART8 TODAY—SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.

Boys Make Creditable Show
ing in Imperial Shield Chal
lenge Competition.

AND IN MEN'S FURNISHING. DEPARTMENTS

Men’s Underwear, Combinations and Sweaters
COMBINATIONS—Summer Weight—Regular and Athletic Styles. Several different

Tuesday Price .......... ” —
Sizes 34 to 44 Inches.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—In Porous Knit, and Balbriggan. Limited quantity of odd numbers. Snaolel
Tuesday Prices ........*..................................................................................................... 35c. and 40cTaanr*mt

COAT SWEATERS—Popular Styles of Collars, Good Colors, and Different Weights.
Price .............................................................................................................................."

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

The Rothesay Collegiate School Ca
det Corps held their shoot in the Im
perial Shield Challenge Competition 
on the school range on Saturday after
noon. Four teams competed and some 
very creditable scores were hung up 
by the boys, particularly those of the 
senior A team.

This Cadet Corps has been shooting 
in the Dominion marksmen competition 
and has won 28 of their bronze but
tons, 12 silver and 4 gold.

The competition for the school med
als and the best shot badge presented 
by the militia department are also very 
keen.

The scores made in the shoot Satur
day were:

DESERTER IBHE51ID IT 
SUSSEX AND BROUGHT TO 

THE CITY LIST NIGHT

kinds and Special 
76c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 Suit».

Special Tuesday 
■ • ■ *1-25 and *3.00

IMERICINS III CITY.
MIT REGISTER TOOK

Enlisted in 65th Battery at 
Woodstock — Away for 
About Three Monthi 
Tried to Enlist in Forestry 
Unit.

CURTAIN MATERIALS

Scrim Voiles and Marquisettes
HEMSTITCHED AND DRAWN WORK BORDERS—White, Cream, and Beige. 36 to 40 In. wide,..........

................................................••••••••................................................... ................................15c. to 80c. wide
MU8LIN8—White and Cream, Floral and Conventional Designs, 36 to 50 In. wide, 20c. to 60o. yd.

8A8H MU8LIN8—White, Stripes, Spots and Figures, 36 to 50 In. wide, ..............................  18c. to 45c. yard
COLORED BORDER 8CRIM—Just right for the summer house. 36 to 44 Inches wide............................

17c., 20c., 32c. and 45c! yard 
...................... 7c. to 45c. each

Total Average
Senior A team 
Senior B team 
Junior A team .. .. 358 
Junior B team .. .. 378 __

The junior teams are composed of 
boys under 14 years of age. The senior 
A team was composed of 10 boys, the 
others had only 8.

The individual scores of the senloi 
A team were:

698 VIEW PROPERTY 
BURNED IT ICIMIC

69.8
440 65 MADRAS

44.7 U. S. Consul Culver Receives 
Orders from Washington to 
Register All Americans of 
Military Age.

47.2

After enjoying French leave for 
about three months Cyrus DeWit was 
last night taken Into custody by 
military floltce. DeWit is a native of 
Maine. He came to New Brunswick 
and enlisted in the 66th Battery which 
is stationed at Woodstock. Lifter a 
short stay in the quarters of the unit, 
he left without giving any report to 
the officer. For three months he 
evaded the military police, and during 
the most of that time lie was In Maine.

Thinking that he would be forgotten 
by the officer commanding the 66th, 
toe young man returned to New 
Brunswick and made his way to Sue- 
•ex. At Sussex he applied for enlist- 
“>en.t 016 Forestry company and 
ho doubt would have been accepted, 
but the Sergeant-Major of the Forestry 
company was only recently transfer
red from the 66th, and he recognized 
the young man. DeWit was placed 

erres* and word was sent to
«île? J*tUrN!° send ™mtary

t°. Sussei Corporal Caldwell 
and another member of the Siege Bat- 
teiy went to Suomi and returned 
•ant night to the city with the prison

,lrre,ted he »*» attired in 
«Milan clothe», even to the hoots

BRASS RODS from

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT
About eleven o’clock Saturday night 

last the two-story French-roof dwel
ling and barns owned by George W. 
McDonald at Acamac, almost opposite 
the railway station, were burned to 
the ground. The furniture and all the 
farming implements were destroyed. 
There Is said to be some Insurance on 
the property but not nearly enough 
to cover the loss, which is quite heavy.

Mr. McDonald was not at home 
when the fire started, but when he re
turned a rear shed and the kitchen of 
the house were in flames. He could 
do nothing to save much furniture as 
the fire gained headway so rapidly 
that in a very short time the

enveloped in flame and it did not 
take long before what was once a 
very comfortable and valuable prop
erty was left a pile of burning ruins.

This is the third fire which has 
taken place In that vicinity within a 
couple of weeks. A barn owned by C. 
B. Lockhart, collector of customs, val
ued at-two hundred dollars, and a 
dwelling owned by Mr. Nelson of Falr- 
vllle valued at seven hundred dollars 
were burned to the ground. The ort- 
Bln of the Area is unknown.

Bulls- Rapid 
eye Fire 

Target Target Total Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitcAThis is registration day in the Unit
ed States, when every man is obliged 
to register at one of the booths in the 
precinct in which he resides. There 
are many United States citizens in 
Canada and during the last couple of 
weeks the United States consuls in 
different sections of Canada have been 
called on by these citizens asking if 
they could register with the consuls. 
The consuls having received no offlp, 
ial notification during that time couui 
not accept registrations.

Yesterday Henry S. Culver, the Am
erican consul, whose offices are In the 
Bank of Commerce building on Ger
main street, received official notifica
tion from Washington to accept regis
trations and all who wish to register 
will call at the consulate where regis
tration cards will be furnished, men 
these cards have been properly filled 
out they will be forwarded to whatever 
part of the United States the person 
registering belonge. The military age 
ii from twenty-one to thirt*

R. P. Starr .... 46 
Fred W. Dooe .. 40 
A. H. Plummer .. 37 
John Smith .. 44 
Harold Nase .. .. 39
R- Tryo.................. 29
Andrew Dlago .. 31 
L. Anderson .. .. 39 
Geo. F. Holly .. .. 29 
fi. Brydone Jack .. 30

40 85
44 84
42 79
34 78 TWO RECRUITS FOR NO. 9. Tug G. S. Mayee Not Sold.

G.^S. Mayes, told The Standard last 
night that his tug the G. 8. Mayes had 
not been sold and any report to the 
contrary was Incorrect

29 68
36 65 - The 9th Siege Battery was the only 

local unit to secure any men yester
day. J. H. Lewie and A. S- McDean, 
of St Stephen enlisted In this unit 

Yesterday afternoon the boys of 
No. 9 enjoyed two very interesting 
games of hall. Gunner Clark’s team 
defeated a team captained by Gunner 
MoCrea. The second; game was won 
by Gunner Knowles' aggregation over 
that of Clark’s by the score of 4 to 3.

34 65
23 62
28 67
25 65

363 386 698 LOST—On Fredericton train, palrt* 
gloves and bunch of keys. Finder 
please phone Main 1910.Buckley-Landry.

John E. Buckley of Bangor and Miss 
Teresa E. Landry of St John 
married In St. Charles’ church at St. 
Francis, Wednesday, by Rev. G. F. 
Forest. Miss L. Esther Landry, a sis
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid and 
Harold B. Russell of Bangor was the 

Mr. and Mrs. Buckley 
are n/w in Bangor on their wedding 
trip. They will reside in SL John on 
their return.

Don’t lug ashes all fmr Ufa—nook 
with gas.j

Gundry’s has received a fresh lot of 
Ladles’ Wrist Watches. These are 
gold filled cases, the celebrated 
Champ movement 16 Jewelled and 
guaranteed, selling at $16. This la an 
advmnca of $1.00 dun to the 
of 7H per oont

PERSONALS1 groomsman.

Mrs. Leslie Donald of Moncton H
war tax visiting in the city, the guest of her 

•tster, Mrs. J. Ik Lang.
;;
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CINIDIAN AVIATOR
KILLED IN BITTLE

Flight Lieut. J. P. White of 
Winnipeg Loses Life in 
France.

Winnipeg. Man., June 4.—Flight 
Lieut. J. P. 'White of Winnipeg has 
been killed in an aerial battle in 
France. according to cables received
her*

Brounô the dit?
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